Leica GeoMoS Imaging
Visualise more
Monitoring
Solutions

Leica GeoMoS Imaging is an imagery extension to the
existing GeoMoS solution. It is a monitoring technology
that provides image based information for
documentation, inspection and detection with remote
access. Users can continuously remain up-to-date on
different project aspects and take the best decisions,
faster and easier than ever before.

leica-geosystems.com

UNIQUE FEATURES
nnRemote real-time view of monitoring area with joystick
functionality
nnContinuous visual record of your monitoring project at any
time, from anywhere
nnSmart combining of monitoring data with images
BENEFITS
nnRemote monitoring of the site reduces business costs
nnIncreased productivity and faster decision making
nnAutomatic visual documentation of the monitoring
environment
nnEvaluate the progress of a project

Introducing imagery to
monitoring solutions

Remote, real-time image functionality for
every monitoring project

Leica GeoMoS Imaging provides automated visual inspection,
enables remote observation of the site and maximises user
output.

The GeoMoS Imaging feature completes the view of each
project, providing an overall monitoring solution. The new
remote positioning joystick enables you to work with total
stations from the office, just like a monitoring operator in
the field - performing a free station, learning new points and
checking the line of sight.

STRUCTURAL MONITORING
nnDirect access from your office to the total station on site
nnEasily track visual changes in an aging infrastructure
nnEnhance your reports with time stamped imagery
MINING
nnObserve details in high resolution
nnIncrease safety by having all the necessary information on
the screen
nnMonitor changes of a natural target and provide
information on metadata

Image Capture Editor feature allows you to define an area of
interest and create automatic georeferenced photo
documentation. GeoMoS will store images within the
database and offer visualisation in GeoMoS Now! or by
exporting via the GeoMoS API for further analysis.

CONSTRUCTION
nnReduce time on the field by performing remote monitoring
operations
nnVisualise obstructions in the line of site from remote
nnFlexibility in highly dynamic site environment

You can use the images to complete your reports and
support your monitoring results with visual evidence of the
area around a monitoring point, providing a complete and
reliable insight to the project environment.
GeoMoS Imaging is adding advanced visibility to highly
accurate and reliable monitoring system.
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Leica GeoMoS Now!
Customise, connect
and stay in control

Leica GeoMoS Now! Review and share
real-time monitoring data via a secure,
customised website.

Leica GeoMoS
Brochure
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Versatile & powerful

Automatic & reliable

Sophisticated &
customisable

GeoMoS Monitor is a sophisticated, yet
straightforward automatic deformation
monitoring software that is able to match
the needs of any monitoring project –
large or small, temporary or permanent.
It is a central unit for data acquisition,
processing and alerting of applications
such as environmental and climate change,
construction, natural resources or energy
management monitoring.

Leica GeoMoS Monitor supports multiple
communication options, sensor control
and scheduling and instant data storage
and analysis. Automated data streams
using numerous open interface standards
enable simple, yet powerful sensor fusion
and allow for comprehensive situation
analysis. Accurate and reliable data
acquisition is ensured via outlier detection,
data validation, filtering and automatic
remeasurement.

Advanced mathematical computation
and a combination of observations
from different sensors ensure the most
accurate stability of your monitoring
reference. Customisable system status
and limit checks of critical observations
are sent out to inform those responsible
on time. Use a messaging option of your
choice, such as email or SMS, to notify
people of deformation changes.

Leica GeoMoS
Monitor Data
Sheet

 Gain complete access to your monitoring data with any
web-based device
 Inspect graphs, images, maps, tables and status reports,
anytime, anywhere
 Make fast and informed decisions based on real-time data
 One simple, customised setup delivers automatic data analysis
and distribution
 Specify user access and authorisation levels
 Store data securely, either locally or in the Cloud
 Seamlessly integrates with existing Leica GeoMoS projects
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Leica CrossCheck
GNSS Deformation
Monitoring

Complete solution for long-term
stability control
nn
Control off-shore platform movements
nn
Wide-area monitoring (e.g. landslide, land subsidence, water

reservoirs)
nn
Analyse ground movements in seismic area
nn
Overall GNSS processing, visualisation and reporting service
nn
Easy sensor configuration, interoperable with Leica Geosystems

and third party GNSS sensors
nn
Multiple graphical and numerical data representation available,

including the real-time status view
nn
Real-time information if tolerance of 3D vector exceeded
nn
Receive scheduled reports via email
nn
No in-house expert or processing infrastructure needed
nn
Customised service for each project
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